COUCH WITH ELECTRICAL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

FOLDING TABLE

TROLLEY

244

Oblong tube frame with epoxy coat
16 colors range
4 Castors
3 white laminated shelves

WOOD

EXCELLENCE

Folding massage table with height adjustable from 60 to 79 cm.
Vinyl upholstery, 2 anti-fire layers, width 71cm, thickness 4 cm, oil and water resistant.
Equipped with:
- A multi-adjustable head rest.
- A removable arm rest.
- A luxury travelling case.
Table weight 14 kg.

All models are made with a comfortable foam base covered by luxurious vinyl upholstery
with a density that enables you to work correctly.
Equipped with a remote control foot frame that actions the table from where ever you are,
a face hole with plug, 4 automatically retractable wheels.

..

GLOBAL MEDICAL CARE SYSTEM - L.L.C

3 Sections with electric flexion position equipped with 4 adjustable arm rests of which 2
are retractable.

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Global Medical Care System specialized in Medical,
Dental, Cosmetic, Aesthetic, Health Care Management,
Consulting services, Employing / transferring the
medical staff in order to provide the United Arab Emirates
“Excellence in Medical Care”.

REHABILITATION
SPORT & FITNESS

268

Oblong tube frame with epoxy coat
16 colours range
4 Castors
3 white compact polystyrene shelves

PULLEYTHERAPY CAGE

WOOD PLUS

760 01

Upper panel 700 * 600
Steel tube frame
1 panel, 2 stiffening parts
Metal grating 50*50
16 colours range
Width 700 mm
Depth 600 mm

Folding Massage Table with height adjustable from 60 to 90 cm.
Vinyl upholstery, high quality anti-fire delicate foam, width 71 cm, thickness 5 cm,
oil and water resistant.
Equipped with:
- A back rest with a face hole, length 70 cm can be tilted from 0° to 70°.
- A luxury travelling case.
Table weight 17 kg.

ELEGANCE PLUS
All models are made with a comfortable foam base covered by luxurious vinyl upholstery
with a density that enables you to work correctly.
Equipped with a remote control foot frame that actions the table from where ever you are,
a face hole with plug, 4 automatically retractable wheels.

GM CS

2 Sections, head rest lenght 760 mm.

750 01

Angle pulleytherapy cage
2000*1000*2000
Steel tube frame
4 panels 2000*1000
1 stiffening parts
Metal grating 50*50

EXCELLENCE IN MEDICAL CARE

16 colours range
Lenght 2000 mm
Width 1000 mm
Height 2000 mm

Hamdan Street, Al Samman Tower, Office B 302 302
P.O.Box: 33989 Abu Dhabi – U.A.E
Tel: +971 2 6275510 Fax: +971 2 6275518
info@globalmcs.ae

FRENCH Products

FRENCH Products

FRENCH Products

www.globalmcs.ae

33989

Through constant collaboration with Hospitals, Centers,
Clinics, Doctors, Surgeons and Biomedical Engineers,
GMCS continually strives to deliver first class products and
services from the US, Germany, Italy, UK and France.
The following is an overview of the services provided
by our team:
- Health consulting services.
- Health care and hospital management.
- State of the art medical equipment and furniture.
- Enhanced infection control.
- Service solutions support.
- Troubleshooting and medical equipment repair.
- Hospital service contracts.
- Medical equipment management system.
- Biomedical department.
- Biomedical test equipment & PPM control.

ULTRASOUND THERAPY

DIATHERMY / TECARTHERAPY

ACCESSORIES

SPORT TECHNOLOGY
SOCCER TRAINING MACHINE

PROFESSIONAL USE
EUROPEAN LEADER in:

MEDISOUND 3000 - 49 Programs

Professional device for ultrasound therapy,
recommended for rehabilitation and beauty. It is
excellent for the most common disorders of the
osteoarticular and lymphatic systems.

PROFESSIONAL USE
DIACARE 5000

Professional device for diathermy operating in
resistive and capacitive mode for the treatment
of pain and both chronic and acute disorders of
osteoarticular and muscular systems. It has highdefinition colour touch screen.

EUROGOAL 1500

EUROGOAL 1000

FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
IDEAL FOR EVERY PHYSIOTHERAPY AND FUNCTIONAL RECOVERY CENTER

ELECTROSTIMULATION FOR MEDICAL REHABILITATION,

PHYSIOLAB PRO

PHYSIOTHERAPY,
SPORTS, AESTHETIC AREA
AND MACHINE COACHING

ELECTROTHERAPY

PROFESSIONAL USE

GENESY 3000 - 423 Programs

For professional use in the health and rehabilitation sectors. It includes all the currents used for
rehabilitation, physiotherapy and neuromotor
re-education.

HOME USE

GENESY 600 - 149 Programs

Electrotherapy device home use for the treatment of pain and the most common pathologies.

HOME USE

MEDISOUND PROII - 18 Programs

Ultrasound therapy device for home use. Recommended for the treatment of the most common
disorders of the muscular and articular systems.

MAGNETO THERAPY

PROFESSIONAL USE

MAGNUM 3000 - 63 Programs

Professional magnetotherapy device with pulsed
electromagnetic fields for the biostimulation and
regeneration following disorders of the osteoarticular system. It is recommended for arthrosis, osteoporosis, fractures and degeneration of bone tissue.

HOME USE

MAGNUM XL - 26 Programs

Magnetotherapy device with pulsed electromagnetic fields for home use recommended for the
most common disorders of the osteoarticular
system.

HOME USE

DIACARE 1000 RT - 16 Programs

Device for diathermy operating in resistive mode
for home use. It is recommended for the treatment of pain and the most common disorders.
It operates on the mains and rechargeable battery.

Is a modular system to assess and control
the process of rehabilitation and physical
preparation for physiotherapists, doctors,
specialist of the functional recovery and
athletic trainers. It is an essential instrument to assess and plan trainings, to monitor recoveries to prevent injuries.

LASER THERAPY

PROFESSIONAL USE

PHYSIOLASER 1000 - 30 Programs

Professional laser therapy device with biostimulating effect for rehabilitation. It is recommended also for the regeneration of tissues, cells, for
stimulating blood flow and for the treatment of
trigger points.

HOME USE

PHYSIOLASER 500 - 14 Programs
Laser therapy device for professional and home
use with biostimulating effect for rehabilitation.
It is recommended also for the regeneration of
tissues, cells, for stimulating blood flow and for
the treatment of trigger points.

EUROGOAL has been created not as a substitute of the traditional methods used by
coaches so far, but as a helping and complementary instrument during soccer training.

SPORT FITNESS - VIBRATION PLATFORMS
PHYSIOPLATE FIT - 232 Programs

Professional vibration platform for sport, fitness and
beauty. Specifically recommended for the improvement
of muscle strength and toning and for the improvement
of athletic performance in general.

What is the MAGNUS EFFECT
Shots with effect in soccer are those in which the kick gives the ball a spin, besides
giving it a strong forward movement.
This way the ball can curve in the air, clearing obstacles and surprising the goalkeeper.
This behavior is explained by the Magnus effect, which in turn is based on fluid mechanics.
These are the same laws that determine the lift of an aircraft.

